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Reported Speech

Tom's mother wanted to know why he was eating those chocolates. . ... Mike told me not to call him at work. . 
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Reported Speech A



Choose the correct answer.



1. “We’ll be coming to see you later,” John (told / said). 2. “Let’s go to a film this evening,” she (offered / suggested). 3. “It’s a busy restaurant. You should reserve a table,” Anne (advised / asked) us. 4. “Leave the building at once,” (ordered / suggested) the police. 5. “I’m so sorry I didn’t write to you,” she (apologised / wondered).



B



Choose the correct answer.



1. “I am going to travel abroad.” She said that she ..... travel abroad. a. was going to b. is going to



4. “The children are watching TV.” Mum said that the children ..... TV. a. had watched b. were watching



2. “Will you visit this evening?” He asked us if we ..... that evening. a. would visit b. are visiting



5. “When did the pain begin?” The doctor asked Sam when the pain ..... . a. began b. had begun



3. “I work in a shop.” She says that she ..... in a shop. a. worked b. works



6. “I must leave at once.” She said that she ..... leave at once. a. must b. had to



C



Write the sentences in direct speech.



1. Jane said that she had been ill the previous week. ............................................................................................................................................................. 2. Tom’s mother wanted to know why he was eating those chocolates. ............................................................................................................................................................. 3. Mike told me not to call him at work. ............................................................................................................................................................. 4. They suggested having a picnic that weekend. ............................................................................................................................................................. 5. She said she was sure that she had never been there before. ............................................................................................................................................................. 6. The caller asked what time the performance would begin that night. .............................................................................................................................................................



D



Change the sentences into reported speech.



1. “Don’t touch the oven.”



4. “We’re leaving now.”



The mother told her child .....................................



He told me ...........................................................



........................................................................... .



........................................................................... .



2. “Let’s buy tickets for this concert.”



5. “There will be no sports lessons today.”



Mike suggested ...................................................



The headmaster announced ................................



........................................................................... .



........................................................................... .



3. “I don’t like sweets, cakes and chocolates.”



6. “I can’t help her.”



John says ............................................................



She apologised ..................................................



........................................................................... .



........................................................................... .
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Reported Speech – Answers A 1. said 2. suggested 3. advised



4. ordered 5. apologised



B 1. a 2. a 3. b



4. b 5. b 6. b



C 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



“I was ill last week,” said Jane. “Why are you eating these chocolates?” Tom’s mother asked. “Don’t call me at work,” Mike said. “Let’s have a picnic this weekend,” they suggested. “I am sure I have never been here before,” she said. “What time will the performance begin tonight?” the caller asked.



D 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



not to touch the oven [that] we buy tickets for that concert / buying tickets for that concert [that] he doesn’t like sweets, cake and chocolates [that] they were leaving then [that] there would be no sports lessons that day that she couldn’t help her
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Reported Speech - AWS 

1 ”I live near Oxford Street,“ she said. She said that she ...................... near Oxford Street. 2 ”They are going
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Speech Adomenas 
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Speech Bersi_D 

Genauso wie der Eintritt in die. Euro-Zone ein nationales Ziel war, das die Anstellung der exklusiven Make-Up KÃ¼nstler von Goldman. Sachs rechtfertigte, so ist ...
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Speech by Gunter Gloser 
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Hoyer Speech (GE) 
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Guía de inicio rápido de Speech Case y Speech Case 

Las palabras “Touch” o. “Scan” en la identificación de Bluetooth indican el modo actual del dispositivo). ¡Ahora su Spee
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Earth's Oldest Reported Glaciation - jstor 

Pongola succession suggest a continental setting. The Mozaan Group consists mainly of alternat- ing sandstones and mudst
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Advanced speech 05 01 
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Speech by Franz Thonnes 
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Speech by Sylvia Bretschneider 
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audio/Kennedy Speech/KennedyJohnCharterDayspeech1957 
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Speech by Berit Brorby 
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Speech by Karsten Petersen 
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PLamy Speech 09.03.15 - ECIPE 

09.03.2015 - Jan Tumlir Lecture :1. Looking ahead: The New World of Trade. A Speech by Pascal Lamy at the Conference organized by ECIPE on March 9, ...
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Tobii Dynavox Speech Case und Speech Case Pro 

Das Speech Case im iOS-Scanning-Modus starten. Wenn Sie dieses Speech Case mit diesem iPad bereits gekoppelt haben, muss das Speech Case zunÃ¤chst ...
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Kurzanleitung fÃ¼r das Speech Case und das Speech 

Wenn Sie â€žPower On!â€œ und anschlieÃŸend zwei PieptÃ¶ne hÃ¶ren, ist das Speech Case im Touch-Modus eingeschaltet. Das Speech Case per Bluetooth koppelnÂ®.
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Tobii Dynavox Speech Case und Speech Case Pro 

p.i.r.e. spÃ©cifiÃ©e pour l'exploitation point Ã  point et l'exploitation non point Ã  point, selon le cas;. (iv) De plus, les utilisateurs devraient aussi Ãªtre avisÃ©s que les ...
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Tobii Dynavox Speech Case y Speech Case Pro 

Conecte el cable de alimentación al puerto del cargador en el Speech Case. 2. ... seguido de dos pitidos, significa que
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Tobii Dynavox Speech Case y Speech Case Pro 

Visión general del Speech Case . ...... En su dispositivo iPad, vaya a Configuración > Bluetooth y active Bluetooth.
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speech pad business dein pdf 

speech pad business dein | Read & Download Ebook speech pad business dein for free at our Online Library. speech pad business dein PDF eBook. SPEECH ...
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Speech by Dr Norbert Lammert 
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Speech Black e - Public Eye 

forms of property crime â€“ combined. Accounting control frauds are weapons of mass financial destruction. One of the crippling flaws of the World Economic ...
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tax court reported decisions book pdf 

TAX COURT REPORTED DECISIONS BOOK PDF - Are you looking for Ebook tax court reported decisions book PDF? You will be glad to know that right now ...
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Speech by Johan Marcus Carlson Reich 
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